Chinese cuisine is any of several styles originating in
the regions of China, some of which have become
highly popular in other parts of the world – from Asia
to the Americas, Australia, Western Europe and
Southern Africa. Chinese dishes may be categorised as
one of the Eight Culinary Traditions of China, also
called the "Eight Regional Cuisines”. They are as
follows: Shandong (Pekingese), Sichuan/Szechuan,
Guangdong (Cantonese), Fujian, Jiangsu, Zhejiang,
Hunan and Anhui. Most dishes in Chinese cuisine are
prepared in bite-sized pieces, ready for direct picking
up and eating. In traditional Chinese cultures,
chopsticks are used at the table. Traditional
Chinese cuisine is also based on opposites, whereby
hot balances cold, pickled balances fresh and spicy
balances mild.
Designed in typical Chinese style, China Garden
Restaurant offers a wide selection of Sichuan,
Cantonese and Peking specialties. Traditional Chinese
Dim Sum, famous Peking Duck, carved right in front of
you and other regional Chinese specialties are
authentically prepared by a team of Chinese chefs to
bring mainland China to your plate.



APPETIZERS & DIM SUMS

大

3.700



Salt and pepper soft shell
crab, sweet and sour dip

6.900




Vegetable dumpling

3.000



Chicken shao mai

3.400

“”

Beef dumpling 大

3.500



Shrimp shao mai

3.900

“”

Dim sum Combination
(Chicken, prawns, vegetables, beef)

4.300

“”


Crispy Shrimp cheese balls

4.000



Chicken xiao long bao

3.700



Roast duck dumpling

3.500



Prawn hargao

3.500



Chicken spring rolls with vegetables,
mandarin dipping sauce

3.500




Vegetable spring rolls

3.000



Crispy chicken wonton

3.400



Seafood spring rolls

3.700



Shrimp toast

3.900



Crispy appetizer mix

5.300






Golden fried Prawns with chilli dip

5.900



Sichuan chili baby corn

(Golden fried prawns, shrimp toast,
vegetable spring rolls,
crispy chicken wanton)

Please note that our dishes may contain one or more food allergens,
if any doubt, please ask a member of our team.
Nuts

Healthy choice

大

Signature dish

Spicy

All prices are in Bahraini Dinars and subject to applicable service charge, levy and VAT.
Discounts are not applicable on service charge and taxes.

SALADS
Shrimp sesame salad

4.500



Green Salad

3.600





SOUP
Sweetcorn and vegetables

2.800



Sweet corn and crab meat

3.000



Vegetable and mushroom soup

2.900



Sweet corn chicken soup

3.100



Shrimp wonton with vegetables

3.500



Hot and sour soup with chicken

3.100



Hot and sour soup with prawns

3.500



Seafood, tofu and coriander

4.000



Beef noodle soup

3.500



Please note that our dishes may contain one or more food allergens,
if any doubt, please ask a member of our team.
Nuts

Healthy choice

大

Signature dish

Spicy

All prices are in Bahraini Dinars and subject to applicable service charge, levy and VAT.
Discounts are not applicable on service charge and taxes.



MAIN COURSE



Seafood
Yu Huang prawn

7.700



Kung bao prawns

7.600



Sweet and sour prawns

7.900



Garlic prawns

8.000



Sizzling seafood 大

8.300

""


Mongolian hamour fillet

8.300



Sichuan hamour fillet

8.300



Steamed scallop and asparagus
in black bean sauce

8.000



Steamed whole baby hamour
with soya or chili sauce

15.000



Sichuan lobster

23.000



Steamed seabass with lemon

12.000



Prawn in black bean sauce

7.700

Grilled king prawns with Chinese
black bean garlic butter

10.000

Prawn in hot chili garlic sauce

Prawns with peanut in chili sauce

Fried prawns with tangy sauce

Prawns with sliced garlic
and vegetables

Sautéed hamour, prawns, squid
and vegetables

Stir fried hamour with ginger
and spring onions

Stir fried hamour fillet with
Chinese cabbage and black fungus

Lobster with vegetables in spicy
sichuan sauce

Stir fried prawns in black beans
sauce with vegtables






Please note that our dishes may contain one or more food allergens,
if any doubt, please ask a member of our team.
Nuts

Healthy choice

大

Signature dish

Spicy

All prices are in Bahraini Dinars and subject to applicable service charge, levy and VAT.
Discounts are not applicable on service charge and taxes.



Chicken and Duck
Crispy five spice chicken 大

5.700




Chicken with cashew nuts

5.900



5.900



Sweet and sour chicken

5.900



Chicken Sichuan

5.900



Kung bao chicken

5.900

”“

Fried chicken with asparagus and
bean sprouts

Stir-fried chicken with cashew nuts
and vegetables

Chicken in hot garlic sauce

Stir-fried chicken with
vegetables in hot garlic sauce

大

Deep fried battered chicken with
tangerine sauce

Sliced chicken breast with
Chinese cabbage and black fungus

Sautéed chicken with chili sauce
and peanuts



Roasted Beijing duck

Roast duck with Chinese
pancake and condiments




Half
Whole

11.000
20.000

Chicken xian jiang spice
with dipping rice

7.500



Crispy shredded chicken in
sweet Chilli sauce

5.900



Crispy chicken lemon with
sesame seeds

5.900



(Roasted chicken laid on bed of
jasmine rice, topped with jiang spice)

Fried shredded chicken with
sweet chili sauce

Sliced deep-fried crispy chicken in
lemon sauce with sesame seeds

Please note that our dishes may contain one or more food allergens,
if any doubt, please ask a member of our team.
Nuts

Healthy choice

大

Signature dish

Spicy

All prices are in Bahraini Dinars and subject to applicable service charge, levy and VAT.
Discounts are not applicable on service charge and taxes.



Beef and Lamb
Mongolian lamb with ginger

6.300



Sichuan beef

6.900



Crispy beef

6.800



Oyster beef

6.800



Black pepper beef in sizzling
plate

9.000



Chili beef

6.900




Grilled lamb chops with
Szechuan Sauce

9.500



Sautéed sliced lamb with ginger

Sliced beef tenderloin with Chinese
cabbage and black fungus

Fried shredded beef with sweet
chili sauce

Stir-fried beef tenderloin with
broccoli in oyster sauce

Stir-fried beef tenderloin with
vegetables
Stir- fry sliced beef with
fresh green chili garlic and
soya sauce

Please note that our dishes may contain one or more food allergens,
if any doubt, please ask a member of our team.
Nuts

Healthy choice

大

Signature dish

Spicy

All prices are in Bahraini Dinars and subject to applicable service charge, levy and VAT.
Discounts are not applicable on service charge and taxes.



Vegetarian
Wok fried broccoli
in garlic sauce

3.600




Seasonal stir fried vegetables
(stir fried or steamed)

3.800



Braised asparagus
in garlic sauce

3.600




Eggplant chili

3.800



Salt and pepper vegetable

3.900



Pechay and mushrooms in
oyster sauce

4.000



Vegetarian mapo tofu

4.300




Stir fry bok choy with
mix mushrooms

5.000



Mixed vegetables in oyster sauce

Stir fried Chinese eggplant with
chili sauce

Deep fried mixed vegetables with
peppersalt

Stir fried pechay and mushrooms

Tofu and vegetables in chili sauce

Please note that our dishes may contain one or more food allergens,
if any doubt, please ask a member of our team.
Nuts

Healthy choice

大

Signature dish

Spicy

All prices are in Bahraini Dinars and subject to applicable service charge, levy and VAT.
Discounts are not applicable on service charge and taxes.



Noodles and Rice
Steamed rice

1.400



Brown rice

1.500



Vegetable chowmien

3.400

”

Vegetable fried rice

3.400



Chicken fried rice

3.600



Chicken chowmien

3.600

”

Yang Chow fried rice
Fried rice mixed with crab meat,
prawn, chicken, vegetable and egg

3.600

”“

Sichuan fried rice with
eggs, chicken or shrimps

3.600




Singapore noodles with
vegetables, chicken and shrimps

3.800




Garlic noodles with chicken

3.600



Garlic noodles with shrimps

3.700





DESSERT
Toffee banana with vanilla
ice cream

2.500



Sago cream with melon

2.700



Fried banana with ice cream

2.700



Deep fried ice cream

2.700



Seasonal fruit platter

3.500



Toffee apple with ice cream

2.400



Dates pancake with ice cream

3.000



Please note that our dishes may contain one or more food allergens,
if any doubt, please ask a member of our team.
Nuts

Healthy choice

大

Signature dish

Spicy

All prices are in Bahraini Dinars and subject to applicable service charge, levy and VAT.
Discounts are not applicable on service charge and taxes.

